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a b s t r a c t

Studies for the development of a novel convenient fruit product based on mango puree and gellan gum
were carried out. Two gellan types (low acyl-L and high acyl-H) used in specific L/H ratios (75/25, 50/50,
25/75) for an overall concentration of 1 g of gellan/100 g of puree were tested, in order to design different
mango bars. The influence of the L/H gellan ratio on their texture properties (TPA and SR tests),
microstructure (Cryo-Scanning Electron Microscopy) and texture sensory acceptance (Preference-
Ranking test) was studied. The results obtained enabled to separate the bars in two groups: the ones
showing greater hardness and brittleness (only L gellan, and L/H at the ratios of 75/25 and 50/50); and
those presenting a softer structure with higher cohesiveness and springiness values (L/H of 25/75 and
only H gellan). The microstructure of mango bars was consistent with the texture results. Those pre-
senting higher hardness have shown a microstructure composed of a denser biopolymer network with
lower pore size; while for softer bars with higher springiness, larger pores and thin strings were
observed. From the Preference-Ranking test, the most appreciated mango bar in terms of texture was the
one prepared with a L/H ratio of 25/75.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

Tropical fruit production, trade and consumption have increased
significantly, due to their attractive sensory properties and growing
recognition of their nutritional and therapeutic properties (Bicas
et al., 2011). Gorinstein et al., (1999), compared 8 tropical fruits
and concluded that ripe mango had the highest gallic acid content
and total polyphenolics, which make this fruit valuable for health
maintenance, particularly protection against coronary heart disease
and cancer. Its good texture, flavour and high amounts of antioxi-
dants, mainly b-carotene, phenolic compounds, vitamin C and
minerals (Schieber, Ullrich, & Carle, 2000), promoted mango as a
suitable raw material for various applications in functional food
production. One of its most processed forms is as pulp, which is
further used for manufacturing final products such as fruit drinks,
: þ351 21 365 3195.
artins).
powders, jams, purees and dehydrated slices (Djantou, Mbofung,
Scher, Phambu, & Morael, 2011; Ledeker, Suwonsichon, Chamber,
& Adhikari, 2014; Liu, Li, Wang, Bi, & Liao, 2014; Sogi, Siddiq, &
Dolan, 2015; Sriwimon & Boonsupthip, 2011).

Gellan gum, approved for use in food industry (Morris, Nishinari,
& Rinaudo, 2012) was chosen in this work as texturizer. This hy-
drocolloid is used not only as a gelling agent; but also as stabilizing,
film-forming, thickening and flavour-releasing agent (Bajaj &
Singhal, 2007). Gellan gum has been used in a wide variety of food
products including confectionary, jams, jellies, piefillings, puddings,
ice cream and yogurt (Noda et al., 2008; Lau, Tang,& Paulson, 2000).

This extracellular bacterial polysaccharide is secreted by
Sphingomonas elodea (ATCC 31461), previously referred to as
Pseudomonas elodea. Its linear structure is based on the tetra-
saccharide repeating unit /4)-L-rhamnopyranosyl-(ɑ-1/3)-D-
glucopyranosyl-(b-1/4)-D-glucoronopyranosyl-(b-1/4)-D-gluco-
pyranosyl-(b-1/. In its native form (high acyl - H), two acyl sub-
stituents e acetate and glycerate e are present. Both substituents
are located on the same glucose residue, with one glycerate per
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Fig. 1. Mango bars used in sensory analysis and texture measurements.
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repeat unit and one acetate per every two repeat units. Both sub-
stituents may be removed by treatment of the fermentation broth
with hot alkali, being the resulting deacylated polymer known as
low acyl gellan gum e L (García, Alfaro, Calero, & Mu�noz, 2011;
Noda et al., 2008; Yamamoto & Cunha, 2007). The acyl groups
have a profound influence on gel characteristics. The high acyl
gellan produces soft and elastic gels whereas the low acyl yields
hard and brittle gels (Ortega& Sanderson,1994; Philips&Williams,
2009). Gels formed by gellan gum are characterised by their spar-
kling clarity, good flavour release and fast setting behaviour
(Sworn, 2000).

Beyond the type of gellan other factors have influence on the
texture of the gels formed, such as, gum concentration, pH, tem-
perature, type of cations and their concentration, and sugar con-
tent. The advantages of using gellan gum for food product
development rely on interactions with other polysaccharides and
between the two gellan types, which allows the production of a
wide range of textures (Chandrasekaran & Radha, 1995).
Biopolymer blends may provide structures with superior proper-
ties than a system composed by only one type of polymer (Banerjee
& Bhattacharya, 2011; Mao, Tang, & Swanson, 2000).

Fruit purees/juices along with gelling agents can be used in the
development of novel food products with a variety of textures
(Mancini & McHugh, 2000). Banerjee, Ravi, and Bhattacharya
(2013), developed gels based on gellan gum and agar with carrot
juice. In addition, gels based on pineapple juice with different
concentrations of gellan gum were studied by Saha and
Bhattacharya (2010). Moreover, Sworn and Kasapis (1999) and
Bayarri, Costell, and Duran (2002) studied the effect of sugar, a
common additive in many food formulations, on gellan gels prop-
erties. The obtained food gels have been characterized on the basis
of their texture attributes e one of the most important character-
istics which may affect the consumer acceptance.

Texture attributes are used to monitor and control product
quality and acceptability (Chen & Opara, 2013). In order to have a
better understanding about the texture of the food gels, a charac-
terization from a rheological point of view by employing small and
large deformation tests (Zhang, Daubert, & Foegeding, 2005) might
be suitable. Stress Relaxation tests (SR) involving small-
deformation, allow defining parameters such as relaxation time,
elasticmoduli and viscosity. Studies have beenperformed regarding
stress-relaxation tests of food materials in order to investigate the
effect of ingredients and processing conditions. Yildiz et al. (2013)
analysed wheat starch/dietary fibre systems where different
models were used to describe stress-relaxation behaviour, such as
theMaxwell and Pelegmodels. Mancini, Moresi, and Rancini (1999)
were able to describe the viscoelastic behaviour of several alginate
gels, differing in the effective alginate concentration, by means of a
generalized Maxwell model consisting of five elements. Further-
more, large-deformation tests such as Texture Profile Analysis (TPA)
partially simulate biting and chewing actions inside the mouth, are
of practical use for product development and evaluation of con-
sumer acceptance. From TPA analysis, hardness, cohesiveness and
springiness are some of the most important parameters that should
be assessed during food products development.

The aim of the present work is focused on the study of the
relationship between the texture properties, microstructure and
sensory acceptance of mango bars, as convenient products pre-
senting sensory attributes identical to the fresh fruit. The bars were
produced using different L/H ratios, with the same overall con-
centration (1 g of gellan/100 g of puree), enabling the design of a
wide range of texture properties. TPA, SR tests, Cryo-SEM analysis
and sensory evaluation by Preference Ranking method were per-
formed in order to select the formulation with the highest
acceptability for the final mango bar product.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Two types of commercial gellan gumwere supplied by CP Kelco,
Wilmington, USA: low-acyl gellan gum (Kelcogel® F) and high-acyl
gellan gum (Kelcogel® LT). Mature mangoes (Mangifera indica L. cv.
Palmer) were purchased in a local supermarket and stored at
5 ± 1 �C until processing (within 24 h). Fruits were selected based
on the same ripening stage (soft texture and TSS value around
18�Brix - best stage for consuming), uniform size and absence of
any physical injuries, were selected.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Preparation of mango bars
The fruit was washed under running water, and manually

peeled with a knife, cut into small pieces, and pureed in a food
blender Thermomix TM-31 at 134� g for 4 min at room tempera-
ture. Afterwards, the obtained puree was transferred into an 80 mL
glass beaker immersed into a 1 L hot water bath. The goal was to
improve the gellan dispersion avoiding the heat burn of the mango
puree. The water bath temperature was increased in order to heat
the mango puree up to a temperature of 88 ± 2 �C followed by the
addition of gellan powder and stirring at a rotation speed of
1640� g with a four bladed impeller. MP (mango puree)/L/H sam-
ples with an overall gellan concentration of 1 g of gellan/100 g of
puree, varying the L/H ratio (MP-L, MP-L/H75/25, MP-L/H50/50,
MP-L/H25/75, MP-H), were prepared. The MP/gellan mixtures were
placed into rectangular silicon moulds (W � H � L ¼ 27 � 10 � 50
mm) and allowed to set at room temperature (22 ± 2 �C) (Fig. 1).
Afterwards, the samples were stored at 5 �C for 30min before being
analysed.

The detailed procedure for the selection of gellan concentration
(1 g of gellan/100 g of puree) is described in a recent work
(Danalache, Mata, Mold~ao-Martins, & Alves, 2015). The short time
of stirring (30 s) at 88 ± 2 �C was chosen in order to promote the
dispersion of the gellan powder, as well as enzyme deactivation
(polygalacturonase, d responsible for texture softening and poly-
pheniloxidase for browning) with minimal deterioration of the
sensory properties of the fruit.

2.2.2. Stress-relaxation tests
SR tests were carried out with a Texture Analyzer model TA.TX

Plus (Stable Micro Systems, Ltd., UK) equipped with a 50 N load cell,
using an aluminium flat plate with a diameter of 60 mm. A thin
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layer of paraffin oil was applied between the equipment surfaces in
order to avoid friction. Samples with dimensions of:
W � H � L ¼ 27 � 10 � 25 mmwere transferred to the equipment.
The mango bars were compressed up to 10% deformation of the
initial height using a cross-head speed of 0.5mm s�1 and allowed to
relax for 1200 s, while stress decay was monitored over time. Tests
were performed in triplicate.

There are several mathematical models that can describe the
behaviour of viscoelastic food products; nevertheless the Maxwell
and Peleg models are more often used to describe the behaviour of
the gels and food systems (Andr�es, Zaritzky, & Califano, 2008;
Bellido & Hatcher, 2009). The simplified Maxwell model involves
two elements representing different behaviours: an ideal elastic
element represented as a spring (E), and an ideal viscous element,
represented by a dashpot (h) (Campus et al., 2010). Some food
products do not follow the simplified Maxwell model, and thus, the
description of their behaviour requiresmore complexmodels as the
generalizedMaxwell model, which consists of an infinite number of
simplified Maxwell models in parallel over a spring (Eq. (1)).

sðtÞ ¼ ε0

�
E1 exp

�
� t
l1

�
þ E2 exp

�
� t
l2

�
þ…þ Ee

�
(1)

where s (t) is the decreasing stress over time, ε0 is the initial
constant strain, Ei are the elastic moduli of the ideal elastic body, t is
the compression holding time, li are the relaxation times that are
equivalent to i=Ei and Ee is the equilibrium elastic modulus.

The SR data can also be described using Peleg model (Kaletunc,
Normand, Nussinovitch, & Peleg, 1991).

sðtÞ ¼ se þ s0

�
k1=k2

k1 þ k2$t

�
(2)

where, se is the residual stress, s0 is the initial relaxation stress, and
k1 and k2 are the empirical constants. The constant k1 is a measure
of how easy the material deforms. High values of k1 suggest a hard
material, which will dissipate less energy, and thus requiring more
force to be compressed. The constant k2 represents the degree of
relaxation of the material.

The models were fitted to the experimental results and the
goodness of the fits was evaluated using the correlation coefficient
(R2) and the Absolute Average Deviation (AAD) calculated by Eq.
(3).

AAD ¼
("Xn

i¼1
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���
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!,
n

#)
� 100 (3)

where yi,exp and yi,calc are the experimental and calculated re-
sponses, respectively, and n is the number of experimental runs
(Rodrígues-Sandoval, Fernandez-Quintero, & Cuvelier, 2009).

2.2.3. Texture Profile Analysis
In order to mimic the human biting action, the samples were

carried out with a Texture Analyzer model TA.TX Plus (Stable Micro
Systems, Ltd., UK) equipped with a 50 N load cell, using a method
based on the one used by Mandala, Palogou, and Kostaropoulos
(2007). A double compression cycle test was performed up to 60%
strain of the original height using an aluminium plunger with
60 mm diameter, with a time of 5 s between the two compression
cycles. A thin layer of paraffin oil was applied between the plates
and the testing sample in order to avoid friction. Hardness (N) was
defined as the maximum force during the first compression cycle
and springiness was measured as the ratio of the second and first
compression distances until maximum forces. Cohesiveness is the
ratio of the positive force area during the second cycle to that of the
first cycle of compression. Tests were performed in triplicate at
room temperature (20 ± 2 �C).

2.2.4. Cryo-SEM
The method used was based on the one applied by Sriamornsak,

Thirawong, Cheewatanakornkool, Burapapadh, and Sae-Ngow
(2008). Cryo-SEM of thin slices of mango bars was performed
with an EOL JSM 6301 F/Field Emission, Oxford UK instrument,
equippedwith a cryo sample preparation system (Gatan Alto 2500).
The samples were immersed into liquid nitrogen at�210 �C for 15 s
and freeze fractured to expose fresh surfaces for sublimation, then
covered with a 10 nm layer of gold. The gold coated samples were
observed and photographed with an accelerating voltage of 15 kV
and at temperatures below �135 �C with a magnification in the
range of 5000e40000�.

2.2.5. Sensory analysis
Sensory analysis was performed in order to identify the mango

barwith thehighest texture acceptability. A Preference-Ranking test
was performed (ISO 8587:2006) whereby each panellist was asked
to evaluate the samples by preference, considering one single sen-
sory attribute e the overall texture. This option was justified due to
different textures among themango bars, while the other attributes
were considered relatively similar. Texture will be determinant in
selecting the mango bars, taking into account that this attribute is
one of the most important in developing food products similar to
bars. The sensory evaluation of the mango bars was carried out in a
sensory room with 6 analysis boxes, in accordance with ISO
8589:2006. The 63 panellists (14 males and 49 females), aged be-
tween 20 and 65 years old, were students or staff members of
Instituto Superior de Agronomia (Lisbon, Portugal) identified as
regular consumers of mango fruit. The five different mango bars
were presented at room temperature (20e22 �C) in random order
and labelled with randomly-generated three-digit codes.

The score sheets required the judges to rank their five samples
in the order of preference: (1) the least; (2) slightly; (3) moderately;
(4) neither liked nor disliked and (5) the most preferred texture
(Meilgaard, Civille, & Carr, 1999). Additionally, the panellists were
asked to justify their choices. Friedman test (significance level
p � 0.05), was used to determine whether each sample was
significantly preferred over the others.

2.2.6. Statistical analysis
The software Scientist was used to fit the SR models to the

experimental data. One-way variance analysis (ANOVA) was per-
formed to evaluate the statistical difference between estimated
parameters of the samples. PCA was carried out to study the
multivariate results regarding the bars physical characteristics us-
ing the software STATISTICA version 6.0 (2001) (StatSoft Inc., Tulsa,
OK, USA).

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Stress relaxation properties of mango bars

The SR behaviour of mango bars jellified with L and H gellan at
different ratios was studied, imposing an initial strain of 10%, and
the stressetime curves are presented in Fig. 2. A maximum stress
was observed for all cases, obtained upon the application of the
constant deformation. It was followed by a typical behaviour of
viscoelastic materials, where the stress necessary for the mainte-
nance of the deformation decreased with time (Pereira et al., 2013;
Roopa& Bhattacharya, 2014; Tang, Tung,& Zeng,1998). The highest
stress values were observed for MP-L sample. As the L gellan con-
tent decreased, lower values of the stress were observed over the



Fig. 3. (B) Experimental SR data for MP/L/H samples; the lines represent the fittings
with: (¡) generalized Maxwell's model with two elements; ( ) simplified Maxwell's
model and ( ) Peleg's model.

Fig. 2. SR curves of MP/L/H samples for 10% strain and 0.5 mm s�1 cross-head speed;
(B) MP-L, ( ) MP-L/H75/25, ( ) MP-L/H50/50, ( ) MP-L/H25/75, ( ) MP-H.
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time range studied, with a good discrimination between the sam-
ples. The formulation MP-H registered a considerable lower initial
stress (s0 ¼ 0.5 kPa). The reason for this behaviour is due to
different properties of H gellan which produces soft, elastic and
non-brittle gels. These characteristics tend to be present in the
mango puree/H gellan matrix, and when it is subjected to a con-
stant strain, very short relaxation times are observed, with an
almost constant stressetime curve during the entire test. These
results indicate that H gellan imparts a lower structural firmness to
the bars than L gellan. Nevertheless, MP-H sample is a viscoelastic
material, as observed in previous rheological measurements
(Danalache et al., 2015). The mechanical spectrum of this sample
has shown values of the elastic modulus (G0) greater than the
viscous modulus (G00) at all values of frequency.

The relaxation curves were fitted by three models: the Peleg's
model, the simplified Maxwell model and generalized Maxwell
model (with two Maxwell elements in parallel with a pure elastic
element). A typical relaxation curve (formulation MP-L) fitted with
the three models is presented in Fig. 3. The generalized Maxwell
model with two elements was the one that best described the
experimental data for all bars formulations, with a R2 of 0.999 and
AAD values in the range of 0.06e0.1. The estimated parameters
values for all mango bars samples are presented in Table 1.

The moduli of elasticity (E1, E2) quantify the rigidity of the ma-
terial, therefore, the materials with the highest elastic moduli
values are the firmest (Rodrígues-Sandoval et al., 2009). For
viscoelastic solids, the stress does not completely relax but settles
to an equilibrium value after a certain time. When the viscous flow
of the material is exhausted the rearrangements stop and no
further energy is dissipated. The elastic response persists and it is
characterized by the equilibrium elastic moduli (Ee), thus indicating
the elastic nature of the material (Cespi et al., 2007). The sample
MP-H has a value of Ee lower than of the other samples, meaning
that almost all the energy was dissipated during relaxation, leading
to a softer network at relaxation equilibrium.

As observed for E1 and E2 values also decreased with increasing
H gellan proportion. Nussinovitch, Peleg, and Normand (1989)
observed the same correlation between Ee and firmness for agar
and alginate gels, where softer gels presented lower Ee values.

Relaxation times (li) and the dashpot components (hi) of the
model decreased as the H gellan content increased. All the for-
mulations presented a typical solid-like behaviour, as the relaxa-
tion time for the first element varied between 500 and 700 s (Roopa
& Bhattacharya, 2014). The viscosity parameter (h) is in accordance
with the moduli and relaxation times values. Samples with higher
content of L gellan have a stronger network revealing higher vis-
cosity and relaxation times.

The trend of all relaxation parameters obtained for the gener-
alized Maxwell model indicates that the variation of the L/H ratio
affects significantly the texture of the mango bars. Different tex-
tures, from firm, with high relaxation times (composed mainly by L
gellan), to soft with lower relaxation times (composed mainly by H
gellan) were produced.

3.2. Texture Profile Analysis

Fig. 4 summarizes the TPA parameters, obtained upon
compression of 60% of the initial sample height, as affected by the
different ratios of L/H gellan. Sample MP-L exhibited a similar
hardness value to that of the samples MP-L/H75/25 and MP-L/H50/
50 (Fig. 4a). As the H gellan content increased, a marked decrease of
the hardness value was noticed for samples MP-L/H25/75 and MP-
H. It is known that L gellan forms harder and more brittle gels than
H gellan, either in simple or complex mixtures (Philips &Williams,
2009). Consequently, a maximum value of hardness could be ex-
pected for the sample MP-L, which was not observed. This behav-
iour may indicate that the addition of H gellan up to 50% of the
overall gellan concentration is not sufficient to affect substantially
the firmness conferred by the L gellan to the overall MP/gellan
structure. However, the overall texture of the mango bars is sig-
nificant changed when H gellan increases, i.e., samples MP-L/H25/
75 and MP-H have smaller values of hardness.

The springiness increasedwith increasing H gellan content, with
a maximum (around 0.9) observed for the MP-L/H25/75 sample
(Fig. 4b). This means that the later formulation enables the pro-
duction of mango bars with the higher elastic recovery. The value of
the cohesiveness (Fig. 4c) is quite similar for the formulations MP-L
and MP-L/H75/25, presenting a substantial increase as the H acyl
content increased, with a maximum for MP-H sample (0.6). Cohe-
siveness is related to how well the product withstands compres-
sion, so that, if a hard product maintains its internal structure
without failures when subjected to compression, it would also
present a high cohesiveness. In this work a decrease of cohesive-
ness with increasing the bars hardness is observed. This fact may be
related to the observed samples fracture in the first compression,
which was pronounced in the firmer samples, with higher L gellan
content. The samples containing mostly H gellan, withstood the



Table 1
Viscoelastic parameters of generalized Maxwell model fitted to data of SR versus time using Eq. (1), for mango bars jellified with L and H gellan and different L/H gellan ratios.

Formulations E1 (kPa) E2 (kPa) Ee (kPa) l1 (s) l2 (s) h1 (� 103 Pa s) h2 (� 103 Pa s) R2 AAD (%)

MP-L 13.2 ± 0.8a 5.7 ± 0.6a 21.0 ± 0.9a 683.7 ± 1.8a 50.9 ± 0.2a 9028.1 ± 0.4a 288.7 ± 0.3a 0.998 0.094
MP-L/H75/25 8.6 ± 0.3b 4.0 ± 0.5a 12.2 ± 0.5b 625.7 ± 1.6b 31.7 ± 0.1b 5353.6 ± 0.4b 127.8 ± 0.2b 0.999 0.151
MP-L/H50/50 3.6 ± 0.3c 2.1 ± 0.2b 8.2 ± 0.2c 616.2 ± 1.4b 27.7 ± 0.1c 2231.8 ± 0.1c 54.8 ± 0.2c 0.999 0.101
MP-L/H25/75 2.8 ± 0.1d 1.8 ± 0.1b 7.8 ± 0.2c 600.9 ± 1.6b 28.1 ± 0.1c 1685.4 ± 0.1d 51.0 ± 0.1c 0.999 0.103
MP-H 0.9 ± 0.1e 0.7 ± 0.1c 3.6 ± 0.1d 593.4 ± 1.5b 27.8 ± 0.1c 557.3 ± 0.4e 18.5 ± 0.1d 0.998 0.062

Means of three replicates ±SD. One-way variance analysis was performed to evaluate the statistical difference between fitting parameters.
Values in the same column followed by different superscript letters differ significantly (p < 0.05).
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first compression with fewer changes in their softer structure,
leading to higher values of cohesiveness.

The TPA results demonstrate that the MP-L/H mixtures studied
may be divided into two distinct groups: MP-L, MP-L/H75/25 and
Fig. 4. TPA parameters of MP/L/H samples: (a) hardness, (b) springiness and (c)
cohesiveness.
MP-L/H50/50 samples, which are significantly harder, with lower
cohesiveness and springiness than the samples MP-L/H25/75 and
MP-H.
3.3. Cryo-SEM observations

Figs. 5 and 6 show images of the samples MP-L, MP-L/H50/50,
MP-H and MP, at lower and higher magnification, respectively. The
microstructure of the samples consists of a complex network made
of gellan molecules together with the insoluble and soluble fibres
from the MP, holding water inside. The interaction between MP
constituents and L/H blends resulted on different average pore size
after water sublimation. The sample MP-L shows a continuous and
dense network (Fig. 5a). By the contrary, the sample MP-H (Fig. 5c)
presents a network with much higher average pore size. Sample
MP-L/H50/50 shows intermediate properties, consisting on a
porous structure with an average pore size lower than MP-H
sample (Fig. 5b). This behaviour may be seen more clearly on
CryoSEM images with higher magnifications (Fig. 6). Samples MP-L,
MP-L/H75/25 and MP-L/H50/50 displayed a denser structure with
pores in the range between 0.1 and 0.5 mm (Fig. 6aec), while the
samples MP-L/H25/75 and MP-H show larger pores with thin
strings (Fig. 6d and e). In addition, MP-H samples display a porous
structure similar to MP, with pore sizes up to 10 mm (Fig. 6f).

Beyond pore size, differences in homogeneity are observed. MP
displays a more homogeneous microstructure (Fig. 5d). When
gellan is added, independently of the L/H ratio, a heterogeneous
structure is formed, showing different regions with small and large
pores coexisting in the matrix. This fact may be related to different
local chemical composition (e.g. pH, ionic strength, specific cations)
that can influence the gel formation and structure. In conditions
where there are enough cations and a pH value near the isoelectric
point, the electrostatic repulsions are suppressed, allowing an
extended aggregation of the helices, originating a more compact
structure (Turgeon, Beaulieu, Schmitt, & Sanchez, 2003). A similar
behaviour was observed by Kiani, Mousav, Razavi, and Morris
(2010) who studied the effect of gellan alone and in combination
with high-methoxl pectin on the structure of yogurt-based drink.
The authors confirmed that the structure becomes less homoge-
neous with the incorporation of gellan and high-methoxy pectin to
the yogurt drink.

Themicrostructure characteristics observed by Cryo-SEMmay be
related to the texture parameters shown in the previous section. The
densermicrostructure conferred byhigher L gellan content enables a
higher resistance to deformation, with greater hardness. As the H
gellan content increased, the pore size of the structure is greater,
conferring less resistance to the applied deformation and, simulta-
neously, a higher elastic recoveryas shownby the springiness values.
3.4. Multivariate analysis of mango bars physical parameters

To obtain an overview about the effect of L/H gellan ratios on
the textural properties of fresh fruit mango bars, a study of the



Fig. 5. CryoSEM images of MP/L/H samples at lower magnification: (a) MP-L, (b) MP-L/H50/50, (c) MP-H, (d) MP.
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multivariate data was performed. PCA was conducted with
respect to the mean values from TPA and SR parameters. The
two principal components (PC1 and PC2) accounted for 95.5% of
the total variance, (Fig. 7). PC1 explained 84.28% of the total
variance with the majority of the stress-relaxation variables (lI,
Ei, hi) and hardness, grouped on the positive side of X-axis
indicating high correlation with more firm samples composed of
higher levels of low acyl gellan (MP-L and MP-L/H75/25). The
component PC2, correlated to springiness and cohesiveness,
separates the bars with only one type on gellan from those
produced by L/H blends.
Fig. 6. CryoSEM images of MP/L/H samples at higher magnification: (a) MP-L
3.5. Sensory evaluation

The preference distribution for all five mango bar formulations
is presented in Fig. 8. The sample MP-L/H25/75 was significantly
preferred over the others (p < 0.05), with 43% of the panellists
ranking it as having the most preferred texture (rank - 5). The
sample MP-H was found to be the least preferred (p < 0.05), more
than 50% of the panellists did not appreciate it. This was justified,
by almost 40% of the panellists, by its high adhesiveness and soft
texture. No significant differences between the samples MP-L, MP-
L/H75/25 and MP-L/H50/50 were observed. The preferred
, (b) MP-L/H75/25, (c) MP-L/H50/50, (d) MP-L/H25/75, (e) MP-H, (f) MP.



Fig. 7. PCA biplots of variable coordinates of textural parameters for mango bars with different L/H ratios. Ee: equilibrium elastic moduli (Pa); E1 and E2: elastic moduli (Pa); l1 and
l2: relaxation times (s); h1 and h2: Viscosity (Pa s); Har: hardness (N); Spr: springiness; Coh: cohesiveness.
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formulation, MP-L/H25/75, has been selected by the panellists due
to more pleasant texture perception.

Considering the preferred formulation, MP-L/H25/75, it can be
concluded that the low proportion of L gellan might be enough to
impart the suitable firmness to the product, while H gellan,
responsible for softness, imparts a well-balanced texture to the
mango bar.

4. Conclusions

Fruit bars produced with MP jellified with gellan gum at an
overall concentration of 1 g/100 g varying the L/H ratio were char-
acterised in terms of texture, microstructure and sensory accep-
tance. SR and TPA tests enabled to group mango bars into two
different texture profiles: (i) bars presenting higher hardness (only L
gellan and L/H ratios of 50/50 and 75/25) and (ii) bars having a softer
and more cohesive structure with higher elastic recovery (only H
gellan and L/H at the ratio of 25/75). The texture characteristics show
a strongdirect relationshipwith themicrostructure results observed
by Cryo-SEM.Whilemango barswith higher hardness have shown a
denser network with lower pore size, softer bars presented higher
Fig. 8. Texture preference distributions for mango bars formulations at different L/H
ratios. Symbols: 1 ( )-least; 2 ( )-slightly; 3 ( )-neither like nor dislike; 4
( )-moderately and 5 ( ) e most preferred.
springiness and larger pores. The preferred texture identified by
Preference-Ranking test was the one prepared with an L/H ratio of
25/75. Further studies will be carried out with the selected formu-
lation in what concerns product packaging and conservation.
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MP: mango puree
H: high acyl gellan
L: low acyl gellan
MP-L: mango puree with only low acyl gellan
MP-L/H75/25: mango puree with a low acyl/high acyl gellan ratio of 75/25
MP-L/H50/50: mango puree with a low acyl/high acyl gellan ratio of 50/50
MP-L/H25/75: mango puree with a low acyl/high acyl gellan ratio of 75/25
MP-H: mango puree with only high acyl gellan
ANOVA: Analysis of Variance
TPA: Texture Profile Analysis
SR: Stress Relaxation
PCA: Principal Component Analysis
Cryo-SEM: Cryo-Scanning Electron Microscopy
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